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Human capacity to quickly learn new words, critical for our ability to communicate using
language, is well-known from behavioral studies and observations, but its neural underpin-
nings remain unclear. In this study, we have used event-related potentials to record brain
activity to novel spoken word forms as they are being learnt by the human nervous system
through passive auditory exposure.We found that the brain response dynamics change dra-
matically within the short (20min) exposure session: as the subjects become familiarized
with the novel word forms, the early (∼100ms) fronto-central activity they elicit increases
in magnitude and becomes similar to that of known real words. At the same time, acousti-
cally similar real words used as control stimuli show a relatively stable response throughout
the recording session; these differences between the stimulus groups are conﬁrmed using
both factorial and linear regression analyses. Furthermore, acoustically matched novel non-
speech stimuli do not demonstrate similar response increase, suggesting neural speciﬁcity
of this rapid learning phenomenon to linguistic stimuli. Left-lateralized perisylvian cortical
networks appear to be underlying such fast mapping of novel word forms unto the brain’s
mental lexicon.
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INTRODUCTION
As a communication tool, human language is far more complex
than any signaling system developed by other animal species.
Amongst the many features making human language unique is
the impressive size of our vocabularies, which reach into tens of
thousands of words (Corballis, 2009). To acquire this knowledge,
humans learn new words with high speed and efﬁciency – as chil-
dren acquiring their native tongue and as adults mastering a new
one. This capacity for rapid learning of language, also known as
“fast mapping,” has been demonstrated in numerous behavioral
studies and observations (Carey and Bartlett, 1978; Dollaghan,
1985) which have indicated immediate behavioral effects of fast
word learning present even before the nervous system has had a
chance of consolidating the new information. However, the neural
underpinnings of this crucial human skill still remain obscure.
On the systems level, much experimentation has been done on
longer-term effects of learning revealing neural correlates of days
and weeks of practice or at least an overnight consolidation (see
Davis and Gaskell, 2009, for a review), whereas the rapid aspect
of word learning has remained a difﬁcult task for neurobiological
studies.
Indeed, addressing immediate plastic changes in the healthy
human brain, as it is learning new words, is not a trivial task.
Unlike animal research, invasive measures that provide direct
assessment of neural activity are generally not possible in humans.
This implies the need to use other tools that either address neural
activity indirectly (such as behavioral or hemodynamic meth-
ods) or, even if they deal with mass neuronal activation (such
as electro and magnetoencephalography, EEG/MEG), their lim-
ited resolution normally requires presentation of multiple trials
to acquire a stable image of brain activity. These methodological
limitations prevent straightforward recording of dynamic neural
changes in the learning process. This is why most neuroimaging
attempts so far could only provide a derived and abstracted pic-
ture of fast learning processes in the brain, failing to capture the
online progression of language elements from novel to learnt. To
date, only a small number of experiments combiningmodern neu-
roimaging tools with carefully designed linguistic paradigms have
been preformed to explore the human brain dynamics in language
learning.
One such study trained adult functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) subjects on a novel vocabulary of concrete nouns
that were assigned meaning via a word–picture associative learn-
ing paradigm, which took place during the scanning (Breitenstein
et al., 2005). Rather than comparing different conditions, this
study monitored changes in the hemodynamic brain activation
throughout the experiment by quantifying BOLD responses over
ﬁve consecutive experimental sub-blocks. It showed changes in the
hippocampus in the learning exposure accompanied by a complex
pattern of activity involving a variety of neocortical structures:
selective activation of right inferior-frontal gyrus, suppression in
left fusiform gyrus, and activation increase in left inferior parietal
lobe. Investigations using positron-emission tomography (PET)
showed that changes in activity in bilateral posterior superior
temporal gyri correlate with behavioral performance in non-word
learning task (Majerus et al., 2005). Another PET study indicated
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a left-lateralized network of neocortical areas – temporal lobe,
inferior-frontal gyrus, temporo-parietal junction – as taking part
in rapid word learning, along with parahippocampal structures
(Paulesu et al., 2009). Importantly, such studies not only conﬁrm
hippocampal involvement in encoding that had been known from
previous animal neurophysiology research and neuropsycholog-
ical studies in brain-damaged patients, but they also indicate a
complex neocortical pattern of activation and de-activation that
takes place in the learning process. On one hand, this does map
onto a generally accepted two-stage or “complementary” learn-
ing systems approach, which maintains that initial encoding takes
place in hippocampus with a later slow-rate (days/weeks) transfer
of memory representations to neocortex (McClelland et al., 1995);
on the other hand, this questions the slowness of neocorticalmem-
ory trace formation and clearly suggests neocortical involvement
in initial encoding stages.
Whilst hemodynamic brain imaging has exquisite spatial res-
olution, its temporal resolution – on the order of seconds – is
poor; furthermore, it does not measure neural processes directly
but addresses them by proxy, via cerebral blood ﬂow and metabo-
lism. For these principled reasons,metabolic neuroimaging cannot
measure rapid neuronal activations that are known to take place on
the millisecond range. Language-elicited brain dynamics is known
to unfold extremely rapidly with a number of processing stages
reﬂected in complex neuronal activation patterns in the ﬁrst few
hundred milliseconds of stimulus arrival (Friederici, 2002; Pulver-
müller and Shtyrov, 2009; Shtyrov et al., 2010a). Clearly, to better
understand neural processes of language learning, there is a need
for a more direct measure of electric neuronal activity; this can be
afforded by neurophysiological time-resolved imaging tools such
as electroencephalography.
To explore electrophysiological correlates of rapid word learn-
ing, some EEG studies have used N400, a negative deﬂection in
the brain’s event-related potentials that is known to be sensitive to
lexical and semantic stimulus features. Mestres-Misse et al. (2007),
whose subjects were required to discover the meaning of a visually
presented novel word from its context, found that just after a few
exposures to novel words, their N400 response amplitudes were
virtually indistinguishable from those to previously known words.
Very similar electrophysiological dynamics was obtained in a more
recent N400 study using context-restricted novel word learning,
also in the visual modality (Borovsky et al., 2010). Interestingly,
in an EEG study that involved learning an artiﬁcial language, an
increase of N400 in response to newly learnt words was found
already after 1 min of exposure (De Diego Balaguer et al., 2007).
Whilst N400 is an established linguistic ERP component, in
sentential context it likely reﬂects not only, and not so much the
word learning processes per se, but rather the integration of the
new items into a larger context (Friederici, 2002). It has also been
argued that neural access to lexical word information commences
much earlier than 400 ms and can already be reﬂected in evoked
responses at 100–150 ms (Shtyrov et al., 2005; Shtyrov and Pulver-
müller, 2007; Pulvermüller et al., 2009). Thus, the need to directly
address learning of individual words as such is still open. Behav-
ioral studies suggested that a mere repetitive exposure to a novel
word form creates a lexical entry (Gaskell and Dumay, 2003). This
was directly tested in a recent EEG study (Shtyrov et al., 2010b),
where the subjects were passively exposed in a very short session
to a repetitive presentation of the same novel word form, with an
acoustically similar real word serving as a control. Importantly,
whilst the N400 studies above used visual presentation, this exper-
imentwas performed in the auditorymodality, the nativemodality
for language in which most of natural language acquisition occurs
in real life. To test the dynamics of the stimuli’s lexical status in
the subjects’ mental lexicon, this study used passive oddball stim-
ulus presentation that is known to generate diverging patterns for
words and unfamiliar pseudo-words: the early (∼120 ms) passive
oddball response to a spoken word is enhanced in comparison
with similar pseudo-word, and this enhancement is believed to
be a neural signature of a word-speciﬁc memory trace activation
(Pulvermüller and Shtyrov, 2006; Shtyrov et al., 2010a). In the
ﬁrst minutes of the exposure session, an enhanced activity for
known words was found, indexing the ignition of their under-
lying memory traces. However, just after ∼14 min of learning
exposure, the novel word forms exhibited a signiﬁcant increase
in response magnitude matching in size with that to real words.
This activation increase, as it was proposed, reﬂects rapid map-
ping of new word forms onto neural representations formed in
left temporal/perisylvian neocortex.
This study was, however, limited in its ﬁndings as it only used
a single token of novel word form. This was presented in an odd-
ball paradigm, a rather unnatural stimulus presentation mode in
which one frequent stimulus is presented hundreds of times and is
occasionally replaced by a diverging auditory event. Although the
single-item approach is similar to the earliest behavioral research
which reported fast mapping of novel words using a single token
(Carey and Bartlett, 1978) and such ﬁndings cannot be refuted
per se, generalizability of such a result is rather limited. Further-
more, none of the previous studies controlled the speciﬁcity of
fast mapping effects to language by employing comparable non-
linguistic conditions. In this study, we have set out to overcome
the shortcomings of earlier research.We investigated online neural
correlates of novel word form learning using a small acoustically
matched group of known words and novel spoken word forms
which were presented, at a natural speech rate, to experimental
participants in a passive auditory exposure together with acousti-
cally matched novel non-speech stimuli, whilst online measures
of the participants’ brain activity were taken using multi-channel
electroencephalographic recordings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SUBJECTS
Sixteen healthy right-handed (handedness assessed according to
Oldﬁeld, 1971) native Finnish-speaking subjects (Helsinki Uni-
versity students, age 18–29, seven males) with normal hearing and
no record of neurological diseases were presented with spoken
Finnish language stimuli in two experimental conditions. All sub-
jects gave their written consent to take part in the study and were
paid for their participation.
AUDITORY STIMULATION
For stimulus presentation, we employed a small group of con-
trolled bi-syllabic stimuli which were closely matched in their
acoustic features and were produced by recombining the same set
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of twoﬁrst and four second syllables to generate eight spoken items
with different lexical properties: four previously unfamiliar novel
word forms (so called “pseudo-words”) and four known words
used as a control, as well as two additional non-speech controls.
Two Finnish syllables [pa] and [ta] were combined with syllables
[ko], [ku], [ke], [ki], which resulted in the following combina-
tions: pakko, ∗pakku, pakki, ∗pakke, in one of the conditions, and
∗takko, takku, takki, ∗takke in the other condition (double conso-
nant in Finnish stands for a geminate stop signifying the extended
silent closure before the [k], 275 ms in this case; pseudo-words are
preceded with an asterisk). Note that the stimulus combinations
were minimally different in their acoustic features with the ﬁnal
consonant–vowel transition being sufﬁcient to identify each item
per se as well as differentiate between the known words and novel
pseudo-words. This made sure that the time point when any possi-
ble lexical effects could commence was the same across all stimuli
of interest – at the onset of the second syllable. This is essential
for analyzing auditory ERP recordings that are highly sensitive to
temporal and other physical-acoustic features of the stimuli; in
this design, we could time-lock responses to the same time point
for all stimuli. These minimal word-ﬁnal differences also meant
that the stimuli within each block belonged to the same cohort,
i.e., had common lexical neighbors with similar onsets (as ta-
and pa-starting stimuli were presented in two separate blocks).
Effectively, the range of possible alternatives was restricted by the
experimental settings to the stimulus set as no other completions
were possible in each experimental block.
For stimulus production, we recorded multiple repetitions of
these syllables uttered by a female native speaker of Finnish and
selected a combination of the six items whose vowels matched in
their fundamental frequency (F0) aswell as sound energy andover-
all duration (Figure 1). The sounds were normalized to have the
same loudness bymatching their root-mean-square (RMS) power;
this was separately normalized for the ﬁrst ([pa]/[ka]) and for the
second (“word-ﬁnal”) syllables. Further, a signal-correlated noise
(SCN) was produced by subjecting acoustic white noise to a fast
Fourier-transform (FFT) ﬁlter, whose proﬁle was modeled after
the actual second syllables; the ﬁltered noise was then given a tem-
poral envelope of a CV-syllable and combined with the same two
ﬁrst syllables to produce two non-speech control stimuli. All indi-
vidual syllables (including non-speech SCN)were 100 ms long and
all complete stimuli were 475 ms in duration. The stress was always
placed on the ﬁrst syllable, as it is standard in the Finnish language.
For the analysis and production of the stimuli we used the Cool
Edit 2000 program (Syntrillium Software Corp., AZ, USA).
Given previous behavioral linguistic research indicating that
word learning reaches a plateau at ∼150 repetitions in a short
behavioral exposure (Pittman, 2008), we presented our exper-
imental subjects with the novel spoken pseudo-words, control
words, and SCN stimuli 160 times per each stimulus in a pas-
sive listening task lasting approximately 20 min. Each of the two
blocks ([pa]/[ta]) included 160 pseudo-random repetitions of ﬁve
(four speech and one SCN) stimuli. All stimuli were presented via
headphones at 50 dB above individual hearing threshold. Stimu-
lus onset asynchrony was 750 ms, approximating natural speech
rate in Finnish (Valo, 1994). The order of the two blocks was
counterbalanced across the subject group. Previous research has
FIGURE 1 |Waveforms of acoustic stimuli used in the experiments: all
stimuli were composed of the same first syllables [pa] and [ta], which
were recombined (after a 275 silent closure) with the second syllables
[ku], [ko], [ke] [ki], and a matched non-speech sound.The stimuli were
maximally matched for their acoustic properties, whilst their lexical status
as familiar or novel items was systematically modulated.
suggested that initial lexical processing is automatic and that early
neurophysiological effects may be masked by focused attention
(Garagnani et al., 2009; Shtyrov et al., 2010a); participants’ atten-
tion was therefore diverted from the stimuli to a silent video ﬁlm
of their own choice whilst they listened passively to the auditory
stimuli, as it was done in a previous study that successfully traced
formation of novel memory traces for single words (Shtyrov et al.,
2010b).
ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC RECORDING
Subjects were seated in an electrically and acoustically shielded
chamber. During the stimulation, electric activity of the subjects’
brain was continuously recorded (passband 0.01–100 Hz, sam-
pling rate 500 Hz) with a 64-channel EEG set-up (Compumedics
Neuroscan, El Paso, TX, USA), using gold-plated Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes mounted in an extended 10–20-system custom-made elec-
trode cap (Virtanen et al., 1996) and a separate nose refer-
ence electrode. To control for eye-movement artifacts, horizontal
and vertical eye movements were recorded using two bipolar
electrooculogram (EOG) electrodes.
EEG DATA PROCESSING
The recordings were later ﬁltered off-line (passband 1–20 Hz,
12 dB/oct). Event-related potentials were obtained by averaging
epochs, which started 50 ms before the stimulus disambiguation
point (second syllable onset) and ended 400 ms thereafter; −50 to
0 ms interval was used as a baseline. Epochs with voltage variation
exceeding 100μV at any EEG channel or at either of the two EOG
electrodeswere discarded; on average, this led to 117 accepted trials
for each stimulus type. The remaining EEG data were recomputed
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against average reference. Following this, three types of analysis
were used. We ﬁrst compared data subsets covering the initial and
ﬁnal 10% of the learning session. Notably, these amounted to 16
or fewer trials for each individual stimulus, which is substantially
below the standard auditory ERP studies that typically use in excess
of 100 trials for averaging; as we hypothesized that rapid learning
could occur within a short time interval, we had to limit the num-
ber of trials to see any potential learning effects. To overcome the
low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) resulting from the inherent small
number of trials, we pulled together data from all novel pseudo-
words and, separately, known words. Based on previous research
(Shtyrov et al., 2010a,b), we extracted data from fronto-central
midline electrodes where the auditory evoked response is typically
maximal (Fz, FCz) in an a priori deﬁned 20-ms window at 110–
130 ms and submitted these to analyses of variance (ANOVA) with
the factors Stimulus type (Word/Pseudo-word) andExposure time
(early/late in the session).As visual inspection of responses showed
an additional presence of an earlier peak (∼80 ms), a second 20 ms
time window centered on this earlier deﬂection was added to the
analyses post hoc.
Our second analysis, aimed at ﬁner-scale temporal changes
in the responses over the course of the session, applied linear
regression on individual subjects’ peak amplitude data obtained
from consecutive 10% intervals for both word and pseudo-word
responses. Having ﬁtted the least-squares line to individual ampli-
tudemeasurements for each subject,we submitted regression coef-
ﬁcients to ANOVAs in order to verify signiﬁcance of any observed
differences between stimulus types. Brain Vision Analyzer 1.05
(Brain Products, Gilching, Germany) was used for processing the
EEG signal, Matlab 7.0 programming environment (Mathworks,
Natick, MA, USA) was used for in the linear regression analyses;
statistical analysis was implemented in Matlab 7.0 and in Statistica
7.1 (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).
In the ﬁnal analysis, aimed at localizing cortical sources of the
found learning effect (response increase for the novel pseudo-
word), we performed L2 minimum-norm current estimation on
ERP difference between the pseudo-word trials collected in the
end and start (10%, i.e., last vs. ﬁrst 2 min) of the exposure
block. This distributed source analysis does not make a priori
assumptions about underlying generators and attempts to min-
imize the overall activity that can account for the recorded electric
potentials (Ilmoniemi, 1993). MNE solutions were calculated for
grand-average responses rather than individual data; calculating
solutions on grand-average data has a beneﬁt of substantially
reduced noise and therefore improved SNR which MNE solutions
are highly sensitive to (hence individual source solutions were not
possible here due to the low SNR inherent to the small number
of trials under consideration), although prevents assessing results
statistically. A three-layer boundary element model with triangu-
larized gray matter surface of a standardized brain (Montreal Neu-
rological Institute) was used for computing source reconstruction
solutions. The solutions were restricted to smoothed gray matter
surface. CURRY 6.1 software (Compumedics Neuroscan, Ham-
burg,Germany)was used for these procedures. Based on the previ-
ous studies, our expectation was that of left-lateralized perisylvian
activation for the newly formed memory representations.
RESULTS
All items elicited evoked responses, and ERPswere successfully cal-
culated for the word and pseudo-word stimuli both early and late
in the exposure session (Figures 2 and 3).Within a short time after
the divergence point (∼70–130 ms), the ERP temporal dynamics
demonstrated differences for the novel and familiar items early
and late in the exposure session. The ﬁrst analysis, concentrated
on the a priori deﬁned window centered on 120 ms, indicated a
fronto-centralmaximumof positive polarity that showed a signiﬁ-
cant interaction Stimulus type × Exposure time [F(1,15)= 13.45,
p = 0.0023]. Investigating this interaction with planned compar-
isons, we found that it was due to the word response remaining
unchanged between the start and the end of the exposure block
(p> 0.5), while the pseudo-word response enhanced signiﬁcantly
with time [F(1,15)= 16.79, p = 0.0009]. Visual inspection of the
data (Figure 2) indicated that exposure-related ERP effects were
occurring also in an earlier time window, with a word-elicited
maximum peaking at 80 ms. To account for this earlier activation,
we added a second 20-ms window (70–90 ms) to the analysis. This
combined analysis supported the Stimulus type× Exposure time
interaction [F(1,15)= 5.83, p = 0.0289]; again, planned compar-
isons conﬁrmed that it was due to the absence of changes in
the word response (p> 0.9) and a signiﬁcant increase in the
pseudo-word activity [F(1,15)= 11.62, p = 0.0034]. A margin-
ally signiﬁcant interaction of the newly introduced factor Window
(80 vs. 120 ms) with Stimulus type [F(1,15)= 4.03, p = 0.06] sug-
gested an earlier peak for the word than pseudo-word stimuli (also
visible in the ERP patterns). We therefore directly compared the
slightly later activation for pseudo-words with the earlier word
peak. This comparison, for the third time, conﬁrmed the differ-
ential word/pseudo-word dynamics over the learning session as
a signiﬁcant interaction [F(1,15)= 11.73, p = 0.0038]. Further-
more, investigation of this interaction with planned comparisons
showed that whilst the word response signiﬁcantly exceeded that
to pseudo-word in the beginning of the session [F(1,15)= 6.10,
p = 0.025], the difference between the two was absent in the end
of the exposure (p> 0.13).
To quantify the development of language-evoked brain activity
throughout the entire recording session, linear regression analysis
was applied to word- and pseudo-word-elicited activation cal-
culated for successive sub-averages (10%) obtained from each
individual, pulled across both analysis windows (Figure 4). Least-
squares lines ﬁtted to word ERPs demonstrated a stable pattern,
whereas for the newly learnt pseudo-words the regression analysis
showed a signiﬁcant increase in event-related activity with expo-
sure time.The speciﬁc increase of brain responses topseudo-words
was further conﬁrmed by a statistical comparison of regression
slopes (beta values) obtained from each subject individually and
entered into group analysis [F(1,15)= 4.89; p< 0.045].
ERP topography (Figure 2) suggested that the word responses
had a consistent bias toward left-hemispheric lateralization early
and late in the training session, whilst the pseudo-word response
appeared to shift from a central to a left-biased distribution with
exposure progress (see also maps in Figure 3); this interaction,
however, did not reach signiﬁcance. To further localize the cortical
sources potentially underlying the rapid emergence of memory
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FIGURE 2 | Electric brain response (global activation computed as RMS across all EEG electrodes; grand-average data) for word and pseudo-word
stimuli early and late in the learning session. Responses are time-locked to the stimulus uniqueness points (second syllable onsets) when each stimulus
could ﬁrst be identiﬁed. Note the larger word response early in the session and the pseudo-word response increase by the end of the exposure.
traces for novel word forms, L2 minimum-norm current esti-
mation was applied to ERP difference between the pseudo-word
trials collected in the end and start of session. Sources of this
neurophysiological effect were localized to bilateral temporal and
inferior-frontal cortices with a noticeable lateralization of activity
to left-perisylvian neocortex (Figure 5), in line with the ERP signal
topography (Figure 3) and our original predictions. As grand-
average data were used in this analysis in order to improve the SNR
for computing the solutions, these results could not be veriﬁed
statistically and should therefore be treated with caution.
Finally, the non-speech SCNstimulus didnot exhibit any signif-
icant changes over the duration of repetitive perceptual exposure.
Its time course (Figure 6) wasmarkedly different from that elicited
by the spoken stimuli and in the early interval near 100 ms was
suggestive of a response decline with the reverse taking place after
200 ms.However,no signiﬁcant exposure-relateddifferences could
be located (p> 0.6).
DISCUSSION
We recorded brain’s responses to previously unfamiliar novel
spoken word forms, acoustically matched real familiar words
and non-linguistic sounds. These were randomly and repetitively
presented in a passive auditory exposure that lasted approxi-
mately 20 min. Electric brain responses were generated by all
types of stimuli; changes in their dynamics over the course of
the perceptual learning session were scrutinized using a facto-
rial analysis which compared ERPs in the beginning and end
of the recording, and a linear regression approach that looked
for stable patterns over successive sub-averages throughout the
session.
The earliest activity that was registered here and exhibited dif-
ferential dynamics was that around 70–130 ms from the point
in time when the information in the auditory input allowed
for stimulus identiﬁcation. This deﬂection had a fronto-central
distribution of positive polarity (using average reference) and
showed amarkedly different dynamics between the stimulus types.
The familiar known words produced a stable pattern with mini-
mal changes between the beginning and the end of the session.
This stability is in line with previously postulated robustness of
neural circuits acting as word-speciﬁc memory traces (Garag-
nani et al., 2009; Shtyrov, 2010). In contrast, novel word forms,
which initially produced a smaller response than that to words,
demonstrated a dramatic change with the exposure progress and
ﬁnally matched in size (and visually even overtook) the response
to words.
This pseudo-word-speciﬁc activation modulation with expo-
sure time, as we would like to propose, reﬂects rapid mapping
of new word forms onto neural representations. Importantly, this
activation is remarkably early (∼100 ms) and occurs in a passive
perceptual exposure, when the subjects are not paying attention to
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FIGURE 3 | Electric brain response (global activation computed as RMS
across all EEG electrodes; grand-average data) for word and
pseudo-word stimuli early and late in the learning session and voltage
topography maps for comparison between the early and late response
(based on “late” minus “early” subtraction). Note the larger change in
the pseudo-word response by the end of the exposure, topographically
visible as an increased left-frontal positivity in the voltage maps.
the stimuli. These two factors largely exclude the possibility that
it may be linked to secondary post-comprehension processes, an
argument that could in principle be made in relation to metabolic
or even N400 studies. Such a neural correlate of rapid word form
learning emerging within minutes of passive perceptual exposure
conﬁrms that our brain may effectively form new linguistic mem-
ory circuits online, as it gets exposed to novel speech patterns in
the sensory input.
A similar result of a rapidly increased activity for a novel
pseudo-word has been demonstrated earlier (Shtyrov et al.,
2010b). However, the important advance in the current study is
that it used multiple tokens of word and pseudo-word stimuli
presented within the natural range of speech rate, thus offer-
ing a much stronger experimental base for this phenomenon.
Furthermore, here we have also employed a non-speech control
stimulus set. Although the stimuli it included were highly simi-
lar acoustically to the speech syllables, they generated a different
ERP dynamics in general and, most importantly, did not exhibit
any learning-related changes. The latter suggests that although the
human capacity to rapidly learn new words may have common
roots with animal learning mechanisms (Kaminski et al., 2004),
it appears to have developed into a sophisticated neural machin-
ery speciﬁc to language learning. Even if rapid learning is not
speciﬁc to human language function (as it has been argued by,
FIGURE 4 | Assessment of ERP magnitude change through the
exposure session using linear regression over consecutive 10%
sub-blocks. Note the relative stability of the word response in contrast
with the marked increase in the pseudo-word response amplitude. Data
from both time windows (70–90 and 110–130ms) from midline electrodes
(Fz, FCz) were used for computing linear regression for each participant’s
responses to known words and novel pseudo-words.
e.g., Markson and Bloom, 1997) and may be an expression of a
more general neurobiological learning mechanism, the extremely
efﬁcient application of this mechanism to the learning of vocab-
ularies of thousands of words is, of course, a human feature. This
feature is potentially facilitated by human-speciﬁc neuroanatom-
ical advantages in the form of efﬁcient connections within left
temporo-frontal perisylvian networks (Catani et al., 2005; Saur
et al., 2008).
Indeed, left-hemispheric temporo-frontal structures were indi-
cated as playing the dominant part in the rapid learning of novel
words in the current study. Although our source analysis here was
based on grand-average data and thus not veriﬁable statistically,
these structures were also indicated by previous metabolic imag-
ing studies of fast mapping (Majerus et al., 2005; Rauschecker
et al., 2008; Paulesu et al., 2009). The brain structures engaged
by such rapid passive word form learning are part of those also
effective in the processing of meaningful words, such as supe-
rior temporal cortex included in the “what” stream of auditory
processing (Rauschecker and Scott, 2009). Partial involvement of
the right hemisphere that is suggested by the source analysis here
has also been shown before, speciﬁcally a strong involvement of
right inferior-frontal gyrus in fast mapping of novel words as seen
in fMRI (Breitenstein et al., 2005) is conﬁrmed by the current
source analysis results. Importantly, the present study along with
the earlier studies we have reviewed above makes a strong case
for a network of neocortical areas that take part in online word
acquisition and that may include most notably perisylvian struc-
tures of the left hemisphere (temporal lobe, inferior-frontal gyrus),
as well as temporo-parietal, premotor, and prefrontal regions.
This network may be underpinning a neocortical “fast track” for
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FIGURE 5 | Cortical source distributions (L2 minimum-norm) in the left and right cerebral hemisphere accounting for the increase in novel word form
activation over the exposure session.
FIGURE 6 | Electric brain response (global activation computed as RMS
across all EEG electrodes; grand-average data) for the non-speech
signal-correlated noise control stimuli early and late in the learning
session. Note the marked difference in the SCN time course from that
elicited by the spoken stimuli (cf. Figure 3). No signiﬁcant exposure-related
differences could be located for this non-speech elicited activation.
word acquisition which subserves the vital function of rapid lan-
guage learning not directly dependant on long-term consolidation
processes traditionally linked to hippocampus (McClelland et al.,
1995; Born et al., 2006). This suggestion is well supported by a
recent neuropsychological investigation showing a near-normal
fast mapping ability in patients with severely damaged hippocam-
pus that critically depends on intact left temporal cortex (Sharon
et al., 2011).
In addition to supporting the previously made notion of rapid
(∼100 ms) lexical effects in auditory ERPs that can also be used
for tracking word memory trace formation, this study has shown
three noticeable differences from the earlier investigations. First,
in at least one previous similar study that demonstrated such an
effect, it had a negative surface polarity (Shtyrov et al., 2010b),
whereas here the entire action is occurring on the positive end of
the voltage scale, although the fronto-central distribution largely
remains the same. This is likely explained by differences in the
paradigm we employed: whilst the previous investigation used an
oddball single token approach andmonosyllabic stimuli, herewere
presented a selection of different bi-syllabic itemsmixed equiprob-
ably. The higher (and more natural) rate of stimulus presentation
here, along with the analysis focus on the second syllables may
mean that the negativity usually seen at this latency is greatly
suppressed due to habituation resultant from continuous audi-
tory stimulation (Rosburg et al., 2006). In time, the effects seem
to generally correspond to the traditional N100 latency range as
well as the time when lexical MMN effects have been demon-
strated, and could thus be related to these auditory ERPs; however,
the unusual polarity dynamics call for future exploration of these
effects’ neural origins. Interestingly, in at least one earlier EEG
experiment on rapid language learning, an increase in frontal pos-
itivity with peak latency shortly before 200 ms (i.e., P2 range)
has also been observed, but it was linked to rule acquisition
rather than word learning processes (De Diego Balaguer et al.,
2007).
Second, the results suggested a later peak for the pseudo-word
response (particularly noticeable in the end of the learning expo-
sure,Figures 2 and3) than for theword-elicitedERP.Although this
difference was only marginally supported by statistics (p = 0.06),
it indicates a potentially interesting phenomenon. Recent studies
into automatic activation of memory traces for spoken words of
different lexical frequencies suggest that less frequently used items
possess less integrated memory traces and therefore take longer to
activate; this activation lagmanifests itself as a delayed peak latency
of corresponding ERP responses (Aleksandrov et al., 2011; Shtyrov
et al., 2011). The current ﬁndings are in line with this: as the novel
word forms are certainly not a frequently used item in the subjects’
lexicon, intrinsic neural connections in their newly formed mem-
ory circuits cannot be as strong as those for the previously known
words, which may be a reason for the lag in activation.
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Finally, it appears that the pseudo-word activation in size over-
takes that elicited by words in the end of the recording session.
Although this effect does not reach signiﬁcance, it may be an addi-
tional sign of the ongoing learning process: novel auditory stimuli
early in the process of learning have been shown to produce a
larger-scale activation,whilst at later stages tuning of neural repre-
sentations takes place which optimizes the use of neural resources
and prunes unnecessarily activation (Kujala et al., 2003).
Here, we used a passive non-attend paradigm approach which
has been repeatedly shown to be a sensitive tool for recording lex-
ical memory trace activations (Shtyrov and Pulvermüller, 2007),
which also seems to be the case in the current study. Although
the lack of attention to stimuli may be suggestive of certain
automaticity in the learning process, this issue was not specif-
ically under investigation here and remains to be explored in
future studies which could achieve this by systematically mod-
ulating attention on stimuli and manipulating stimulus-related
tasks.
CONCLUSION
We have recorded event-related potentials elicited in the brain
by novel spoken word forms as they are being learnt through
passive auditory exposure. We observed a dramatic change in
the brain response dynamics within the short exposure session:
as the subjects become familarized with the novel word forms,
the early (∼100 ms) fronto-central activity they elicit increases
in magnitude and becomes similar to that of previously known
real words. Acoustically similar real words used as control stim-
uli show a stable response throughout the recording session, a
sign of robustness of existing linguistic representations. Acousti-
cally matched novel non-speech stimuli do not demonstrate a
learning-related response increase, suggesting neural speciﬁcity of
the rapid learning phenomenon to language. These results suggest
that the human brain may efﬁciently form new cortical circuits
online, as it gets exposed to novel linguistic patterns in the sensory
input. Left-lateralized perisylvian neocortical networks appear to
be underlying such fast mapping of novel word forms unto the
brain’s mental lexicon.
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